Item 11.4 CSI Update, 9/27/18

Campbell School of Innovation Community Input Meeting • September 18, 2018
MEETING SYNOPSIS
On Tuesday September 18, 2018, Campbell Union School District held a Community Input meeting at Campbell School of Innovation, and
approximately 50 CSI families and neighbors attended. District Superintendent Shelly Viramontez and Deputy Superintendent James
Crawford presented information about the school’s construction timeline and shared three proposed options relating to parking,
ingress/egress, and location of a school garden adjacent to the park. Then, Facilitator Barry Groves invited audience members to ask
questions and offer comments, which were captured by two district staff members on charts at the front of the room. All questions asked
were answered that evening, and those not wishing to ask the questions publicly were given the opportunity to write them down for
individualized response. Those questions, and the district’s answers appear in the chart below.
Next, the audience was asked to vote on the three options. Their preferred option would get a green dot, and the option they disliked most
would get a red dot. The images presented at the meeting appear in this document.

Question & Answer Session
Category

Audience Questions

District Responses

Parking/Traffic

Concern over exit on Rincon-traffic impact
especially for pick up/drop off safety issue on
walking

The traffic study in spring 2019 will include opportunity to bring
concerns to the City. The results will provide more direction and
insight for planning.

Parking/Traffic

Has the city approved the parking?

The plans presented at the Sept. 18 meeting were proposed for
community input. Our next steps include meeting with
Campbell Parks & Rec re: joint use. Once a preferred plan is
selected, we will work with the City Council to determine next
steps, which could include an addendum to the joint use plan.

Parking/Traffic

How much more parking will there be on Cherry
in the morning?

The traffic study in spring 2019 will provide more insight for
answering this question.

Parking/Traffic

Is the parking area moving to the lawn area?

Current proposed plans call for adding additional parking on the
district’s property and working with the City to expand parking
into the grass area to reduce the demand for off-campus
parking.

Parking/Traffic

Maybe option B without parking?

Based on community input, there is need for additional oncampus parking to reduce impact on neighboring streets. All 3
options presented at the meeting address that need.

Parking/Traffic

Need answers with the district and city as follow
up

We have created a web page to assist with that communication.
Additional community meetings will be scheduled in the future.

Parking/Traffic

Primary use of parking - staff, drop off?

The usage will include staff parking, pick up/drop off, parking
for school visitors and community members using the facility.

Parking/Traffic

Safety with people walking - Rincon?

The upcoming traffic study will address this matter.

Parking/Traffic

School safety assessment - involve City

Yes, we will request the City's traffic engineer to evaluate the
traffic at this school.

Parking/Traffic

What are we doing to slow the traffic down?
Safety of students.

We will request the City's traffic engineer to evaluate the traffic
at this school.
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Category

Audience Questions

District Responses

Parking/Traffic

What will additional parking look like (net
increase) on side streets?

The final plans are intended to reduce parking impact on side
streets.

Parking/Traffic

What will happen to traffic when fully enrolled?

The traffic study in spring 2019 will provide more insight for
answering this question.

Ed Program

When will the preschool open?

We plan to offer preschool at CSI, once the construction for
that area is completed, we can submit for our license for
operation. We will open once we have adequate
interest/demand.

Ed Program

Will there be a music program? (2 questions)

CSI offers music as part of its instructional program. We will
continue to seek opportunities to expand those or other
desired programs of the school community as the school grows.

Construction

Construction timeline - what are the phases?

Please refer to images on page 3, which were shown at the
meeting.

Construction

Next phase of construction - time of day: start/
end times, Sundays-7 days a week

We will continue to request and insist that our contractors and
THEIR subcontractors adhere to City of Campbell noise
ordinance regulations. We encourage members of the public to
notify the Campbell PD whenever a violation occurs so that
enforcement can happen. Future timelines will not be as
compressed as they were during summer 2018 when we were
preparing for the opening of the school in August.

Construction

What will happen with student tiles in the
courtyard?

We will try to preserve as much as we can of the existing
architectural art.

Campus Plan
(Garden)

Can the garden be separate from parking?

Yes.

Campus Plan
(Garden)

Concern over two proposals where garden is at
opposite end of campus and long distance for K
students. If located next to playground
suggestion to have a volunteer have it open
during recess.

We do have many school gardens in the district that are some
distance from the kindergarten classrooms. Schools develop
procedures for garden use that take into consideration safety,
scheduling, and supervision.

Campus Plan
(Garden)

If the garden will be a community garden, how
will it be secured? Access? Late night security?

Based on input from City officials and from a community
meeting, there is not a high demand for a community garden at
this time. The CSI garden security will be incorporated into the
school’s facility plan.

Campus Plan
(Garden)

Option B won't give maximum parking capacity.
Why not put garden there instead and utilize
parking on option A or C? Another option is to
innovate and integrate parking inside school
premise (parking lot under building)

Parking under buildings would be very costly. To place gardens
across from parking lots is not advisable as it presents safety
issues for students and staff.

Campus Plan
(Garden)

Will the school’s garden be a community garden
or a student garden?

It is planned as a student garden only. The City's current
community garden does not have a waiting list, and City
officials indicate there is not a high demand for a community
garden at this time.

Campus Plan

Gym when will it be done?

The phase is dependent upon future funding. (Approx. 10 years
away). It could be a renovation and not a complete
reconstruction.

Campus Plan

How many tennis courts will there be?

Unsure at this time, but two have been proposed based on use

Campus Plan

What will be the building capacity?

Enrollment capacity has been set at about 850 students.

Campus Plan

When will playground open?

The playground is scheduled to open before the end of
October.

Campus Plan

Will Option A have a fence for safety?

Yes, for student safety. We will ensure community access to
the park.
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